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But sympathetic or not, she had no wish just then to dwell
upon it at all.
Wizzie was not of an introspective nature, nor was she the
kind of person to be vividly conscious of the non-human back-
ground of our life; and although, if left to herself, she couldn't
be accused—few intelligent women can—of being totally
blind to these recurrent phenomena, there were especial
reasons why she instinctively discouraged her sensitiveness.
She was not left long, however, to the risk of having to restrain
any planetary emotion she might feel, for the dawn had not ad-
vanced very far before her nervously acute sense of hearing
becarfle aware of a distinct series of very human sounds in
Jenny Dearth's bedroom.
Jenny was certainly up and dressing herself! Her first thought
was of Lovie. It was Jenny who had begged her very soon
after they first had Lovie with them, to move the child's
cot into her room. As a rule Lovie was the first in that Friary
Lane house to salute the sun; but closely as Wizzie listened
now she could not hear a sound from her daughter—nothing
but the creaking of the boards, and an occasional contact of glass
with china that showed that Jenny was making her toilet. What
was the woman up to, getting out of bed before it was light,
before Lovie had lifted her voice, before a single sparrow
had chirped? Intently did Wizzie listen, and as she listened
she wondered more and more. Yes! Jenny was certainly
dressing, and dressing, too—that her feminine eavesdropper
detected from all sorts of subtle indications—with unusual
nicety and care! Could it be that after sleepless hours spent in
pondering on her father's gross and violent words she had
decided to "give up her nonsense," and live with Claudius
as his wife?
No sooner had this idea entered her head than she felt sure
it was the true explanation of this early rising. Jenny was go-
ing to be on the watch, and the moment "that woman" went
off duty she was going to take her place. Wizzie lay down
again. If Jenny were going to wait till "that woman" went
away she might have to wait till breakfast-time, till the time
the nurse came.
But she jumped up now, quivering and tense with electric
energy; for she heard Jenny's door softly open and shut, and
then the stairs creaked under the woman's tread as she went

